THE TOUR OF AJAIB SINGH CANCELLED FOR DEATH
OF THE GURU ON JULY 6, 1997

1997 Tour Announcement — Dates of
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji's
Programs in Mexico, California & Vancouver

Mexico Program
July 13 - 14, 1997
Shamaz Meditation Retreat
July 16 - 20, 1997

Vancouver Program
July 23 - 27, 1997

Mexico News Program Extended

With Master's grace Sant Ji's program in Mexico has been extended. Sant Ji will arrive on July 10. There will be (God willing) a Satsang on the evening of July 11, followed by three full program days — July 12, 13 and 14.

All the dear ones planning to attend the program are requested to please send their registration information and to arrive, if possible, in Mexico by July 10.

Send registration information to:

for CALIFORNIA
Shamaz Meditation Retreat
Attn: Tour Registration
P.O. Box 166
Potter Valley, CA 95469

for VANCOUVER
Tour Registration
19827 — 50th Ave.
Langley, B.C. V3A 7L7
CANADA

for MEXICO
Ricardo Moreno
Attn: Tour Registration
Apdo. Postal I 1899
CP 62001
Cuemavaca, Mor.
MEXICO

(FROM INTERNET WEB SITE)
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji Memorial Site

In the night of Sunday July 6, 1997
Sant Ajaib Singh left His physical form for the final time.

The planned July 1997 Programs
in Mexico, Shamaz Meditation Retreat and Vancouver
have been cancelled.

http://www.kirpalsingh-falsesuccessors.org/